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ART. XXXIV.-Sanitary Measures. By ANTHONY VoN IFFLAND,M.D.
&c., Vice-President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
L. C., &c.

Two of the most important subjects now absorbing the attention of
the people in England, Scotland and the continent of Europe, would
appeur to be, emigration anud public sanitary measures. The folmer
bas not escaped the comprehensNe mind of the Honorable the Minister
of Agriculture, and since his advent to a seat in the councils of the
country, bis exertions to promote emigration have been indefatigable ;
and nothing, I believe, on his part, has been wanting to siecure to it
prospective advantages, and to the country vigorous arme to extend and
develope its multifarious resources. The latter is, however, intimately
connected with an increased enigration, and from involving conse-
quences of deep interest, ought not to be overlooked by the legilator.

It is an incontrovertible fact, that diseases of a most malignant cba-
racter will invariably follow a large emigration; and I need sacely
add, that, if we refer to the years 1832, '34,'47 and '54, periode in which
our cities, towns and vilages were decimated of their population by
cholera and ship fever-(a modification of typhus)-we have the strong
est evidence of this melancholy fact. And is it therefore to be onu-
dered at, if this contemplated great accession of strangers to our shreS
thould occupy with intense, and even fearful interest, the publie mind.

Each of tbe periods aliuded to pmuseted a large emigration from the
several-porte in Great Bitais and Ireland; periods, eventflt of a M. et
epidemiesr-and whlob, during tho intauien, tot only made iey
heart decslate, homes teuntles, but agruading fur aid wide
tbe gtowig pr.lnity of the Provinae in ib extendow p0ui 4
keri. $side ofmpoI
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it behoves us to appeal to the able statesmen now ruling the destinies
of the country, to protect the population by the enactment of sanitary
measures-convinced, as I am, that the subjeot of prevention merita a
much greater degree of consideration than it has hitherto received from
governiment, and is far more Intimately connected with the vital inter-
este of society than has been imagined.

It may be said that we have already a sanitary law, commouly called
an Act for the Establishing a Central Board of Bealth, c. This act
is partly taken from the ' Nuisance Removal and Disease Prevention
Act of 1848, for the prevention el epidemic, endemic and contagious
diseases, and by order oC Ier Majesty's Most Hon. Privy Council, which
has twice, , bolieve, beoen put in force i.1 this Province ; but it is a well
establisJhed fact, that thi law has not been atten'ded with those henefits,
vhich the framers liad anticipated. An extended expailence has proved
that tlis aet is altogetier inadeqcuate for insuring those prompt, compre-
herisive, and vigorous mncasures su urgently demanded on the presence
and invasion of a great and destinctive pestilence or mahgnant dis-
case.

I uced scarcely observe that co-existent with the operations of the
Central Board of Ilealth in 1854, another commission was issued by
goverarnent, composed of three members, to iuquire into the caiuses of
the Introduction of Asiatc Chwolera into the Piovince, &c. The report
of the commission not having yet been published, by order of the go-
vernment, I cannot nv hazard ani opinion tipon its imu"ortance and
merits, much less upon its ncCessitv. It May suffice to remark, that the
medical commission were, Drs. Jacksui and Landry, gentlemen not only
of eminence and distinctioii in tleir prôfession, but of the highest nteg,
rity.

A true and intelligent sense of the awful caluanity impending over
the country, and which had origirinated the act of the legislature, would
have required the most unrermitting energy to prepare, as fer as practi-
cable, to resist it; but it is truiv tu be regretted, that in several parts of
the Province, not one fact of santery science had been ascertained, and
as night have been expected, the nost disastrouseonsequeuces, in many
instances, ensued.

It is tr'e, when epidemics or nalignant diseases actually invade the
irovince, more energy was, in general, displayed, there was more yard

'à house-cleaning, and more lime-washing. That the'ae did good,
e no question, but surely a'' moment's reflection willh 1 w,

d y were not those mainly confempla 'b the rbt e forcoti t-
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time to strengthen the reaisting power of a people, to enable it to with-
stand a mortal disease when that disease had actualy loatediteulfamongst
them, and while months of preparation would have been required to.fdl
the intentions of the regulations-yet the country can never forget the
personal exertions of that philanthropie and distingished physician, Dr.
Wolfred Nelson, when President of the firet Board, to supply the defi-
ciency of thee at; and almost simultaneouay, the present excellent
Mayor of Queboo, Dr. Morrin, then President of the local Board of Health,
alo contributed hie excellent acquirements and experience in pubic
hygiene, ta those of his learned friand. " We cannot over-rate the im-
portance of preliminary smnitary menonres by a Board of Commissioners
-they have nothing to seak whien the emergency arrives,-all plats of
operations aïe settled and thoir machinery nrranged." These are the
very judiciors exrrescions of Dr. Wolfred Nelson.

The conclusion necersarily follows that the time has arrived, when
efforts, in some degree commensurate with great impending evils, can
no longer, with safety, ba defcrred, and that to insure to the public the
benefit and protection of well considered and efficient manitary measures,
with all the appliances that science can devise, noue. but men of
distinguished attainments and experience, who have been long held in
public estimation for these important attributions, should be entrusted
with their execution.

Since writing the above, I have seen His Excellency the Governor
Generals speech on the opening of the Provincial Parliament, and
among the most important mea:.ures which His Excellency has recom-
mended to the consideration of the Legislators, is one for the more
efective inspection and supervision of aUl public institutions. It is a mea-
sure in which writers of much practical experience and observation
have been engaged for several years, and it may be added, that the
most intelligent portion of the prese of the country has never failid to
exert its powerful influence, to promote the important ends contemplat-
ed by that measure. The state of these public institutions, the crying
evils whioh pervade them, su well in their management and eeon.myi as
in their subjection to influences prejudicial te thoir well-being and pros-
perity, have frequently drawn the attention of Grand Jurors in their
hurried visitations,-but it is not too much te say, that in their-xposi-
tions and suggestions, they invariably evidenced an entire absenceof
correct infornation, on their internal administrative dconomgan&dta-
ciplne.

It.may.yet be within the reoollhdtidrf'tùn* t'yoùrieWdissthat
nringti shrt idti 'traPreeim
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Dwuham, every exertion wa made-by the application of the most dia-
tinguiahed talent and activity-to efleet the disappearance of aUl abuses
and defoots in these institutions, And to secure such systemas in their
management, as might no longer endanger their efficiency and prosé
perity. To thesa ends a separate department of inspection and surveil.
lanoe wua created. The abandonment-I shall not say recall-of the
government by this able and distinguiahed statesman, put an end to the
folfillment of the intentions he had in view with regard to every publie
inatitution in the Province. These intentions, on leaving the cquntry,
his Lordship personally assured me would be acted upon by his successor,
and I have now before me, a letter to that effect from his physician, Mr.
John Dorati, formerly physician toour most gracious Queen'a father, the
Duke of Kent.

Itis not, however, to be underttood, that so important a measure bas
since that period been entirely overlooked by succeeding administra-
tions, and we have at the present moment, members in the government,
who have long entertained the same opinion as Lord Durham, on the
absolute necessity of effecting organio changes in the general govern-
ment and econorny of these 2ublic institutions, and who have always
been impressed with the conviction that " the amount of good secured
can only bc cammensurate with the laws and discipline uhic govern
them?;

It is, however, reserved ta the present liberal government of the
country, to originate a neasure which will maintain a permanent bar-
rier of protection to a numerons class of fellow-beings, whose moral and
physical infirmities have rendered the establishment of such institu-
tions indispensably necessary, both for the safety ofsocicty, and the calls
of suffering humanity.

You will, perhaps, permit mne in conclusion, to subjoin the observa-
tions of writers of great practical experience, and who have devoted
many years ta the important subject of ameliorating the character and
cendition of our public institutions, comprising Public Hospitals, Jaide,
Lunatio Ayl.ms, Quarantine, &c.

" leauly &l our publie charitable institut ans, and others, are under
the immediate control and supervision of gertain commigsioners ap-
pointed by government, and the executive management is intrusted to

«seus, wnder guidance ol whatever rules and regulations the oomm»I
mioner may, in their wisdom, dictate, but which, in time, have proved
the souaes of inmksalshe mahief and trouble; yet, supposing tbat
th»y ha;?. been prsmrbed with the best viese and, dntndoi Une

lan le p r s Wm Ammlnue , a" are bu a sdi kuer, ien At
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anegy thich gives rise ta thenm is wothdrawn; and, indeed, their exoistace
may sve to luIl suspacion, and for a tine, ta give additional seesitüy to
evil doing." The present constitution of commissioners aflords not only
no awck to a continued series of abuses, but no facility whatever for the
investigation,of complaints; and we must repeat here, that we shall never
secure any efficient system of government and general economy in these
institutions, uni il we have the appointment of competent person ta viit
and inspect, under the authority of government, alt establishments
of whatever description they may be,--to ascertain how they may be
effectually improved and provided, to collect information under uniform
heads, and to report annuaili. or oftener, tu the public, the results of
their observations and inquiries, and such other details us may enable
the Legislature to form a coriect opiriuJ of the state of public institu-
tions, und thereby, carry into oflect such judicious and well-matured
measures, as regard the improvenient anid modifications of which they
may bc susceptible."

Another observes:-" With regard to our existing public institutions,
comprising those of a general character, they have, of late years, been
under such systematic misgovernment as to have drawn the serions at-
tention of the public, and must soner or later necessitate the complete
re-organization throughout the whole administrative machinery. Such
have been the growing evils in somae of these institutions, that govern-
ment has fréquently been called upon to issue commissions of enquiry,
but which have generally resulted in great expense to the country, and
without effecting those salutary changes and reforms in their govern-
ment and management, which might secure efficiency in their respee-
tive objects, or of preventing the recurrence of evils, mainly originating
in the defective enactments of their condition and supervision."

"*The government of the couttry has, however, in its power-with
the sanction of the legislature-the means of fully remedying the many
evils and abuses which are acknowledged to prevail in several publie*
institutions, at a less expense than commissions of enquiry, in a more
judicious and desirable manner, attaining the ends of justice with
greater regularity and better effect, and unquestionably more aatisfao-
tory to the people at large, by a department òfgencral inspectionz, or sur-
veiilance, of all publie institutions. This department, if entrusted to the
administration of men of enlarged minds and acequirements, cannot faik
of ameliorating the-condition of the numerous objects of these. institui
tions, of'leading to tho spread of more-enIightened viewso im'portan
alike to the interests of scitnce aid hunitanity', and to the mbst benefi.
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cial okanges in the economy and management of every clas of estab-
lishments in the province."

Rappily this important subject has engaged the attention of the pre-
sent adminimtration, and convinced, as every right-minded man must
be, that the prosperity of the province, and the happiness of its people,
re, with its menbers, considerations.'vhich supersede all others ; we

may rest assured that nothing will be wanting on their part, to render
our public institutions as efficient in all their acquirements, as their
great importance and usefulness. now so urgently and so justly demand
froin a government of liberal and progressive views.

Quebec, April, 1857.

AMT. X-XXV.-Penctured Wound of Pleura Costalis ; Extensive Pleur-
itic Efuion, Recovery. By J. A. GRANT, M.D., Ottawa.

Few have better opportunities of ascertaining the deleterious influ-
ence accruing fron the immoderate use of alcoholio liquors, than the
pratitioner in his callings throughout the various classes of society,
and few, if any, can exert a more beneficial effect upon the inebriate
wherever observed. The daily journals teem with instances of crime
perpetrated when the reason has been supplanted by this potentate,
and rman tnus forced to violate those laws which blond society harmo-
miously throughout its numerous circles. The following is a peculiarly
fortunate and interesting example:-

October 20, 1856, L. M., St 24, a carter, of middle stature, in a
drunken aflray, received several wounds, inflicted with a sharp pointed
instrument, one of which constitutes the case in question. About an
hour afterwards I was present. On examining hie person the follow-
ing external injury presented:-Right side, a small clean wound oppo-
site fourth intercostal space, below and one inch to the right of nipple.
On probing the wound it was found to pass obliquely upwards and in-
wards to second intercostal apace. At this period no positive proof of
thoracio puncture existed-still from what follows, it will be observed
that the sinstrument entered the right pleural cavity, opposite second
intercostal space-piercing only pleura costalis and escaping intercostal
aztery. The existing freedoma of respiration, compraure of features and
absence of any bloody expectoration favored the <pinion of above pleu-
ruliijury. Having carefully exanined the wounds, covered external
opening with tepid water dressing, retained in situ by light bandaging,
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patient ordered to rest on affected aide, to bave low diet and avoid aU
stimulants.

21.-Pulse during the night has increased in volume and rapidity, va-
rying from about 95 to 100. Inclined to restlessness. No discharge of
blood from orifice of wound. Tenderness on pressure nud slight aweU-
inglover the seat of injury associated with a degree of pain. Clearnes
on percussion of chest. Respiration alightly interrupted or jerking in
rythn,. Ten ounces of blood were taken from the arm, and his bowels
freely acted upon by calomel and jalap. Renewed dressing to wound.

22.-Has passed a botter night-pulse 90-pain inside experienoed
at intervals. Bowels have been moved. Ordered a combination of
calomel, Dovers and ant. tairt. every three hours until again visited.

23.-Rested several hours during the night-pulse reduced in volume
and frequency. Pain inside less severe. To continue powders every
four hours.

24.-Was not so well this moraning, and the pulse being more rapid
and resisting, ton oinces of blood were again taken from the arm, after
which he appeared much relieved. Tongue white-no mercurial foe-
tor. The calomel ordered every six hours iii combination with opium;
also hot!fomentations to side.

25.-Has passed a more favourable night-aud enjoyed a few hours
sleep-pulse less frequent-edges of wound moistened with a serons
discharge; tepid dressing re-applied. From this period, being now
under the influence of mercury, ho continued to progress until Nov.5;
during which interval diuretics and purgatives were administered au
indicated.

Nov. 7.-Says he as not felt so well for a day or two, sleep not o re-.
freshing as formerly ; increased discharge from wound of a seropurulent
nature, now displaced in small proportion by coughing, but more pro.
fusely by clouing the air passages and attempting forced expiration.
Having been under the influence of mercury followed by the acet. am&
bitart. potass.; I ordered a. tinct. iod. co. gas. Aquie. pure. gvij. M.,
fiat. misture ; capiat cochleare amplum ter in die.

Nov. 9.-Dullness on percussion over right side-particularly opposite.
lower and middle lobes laterally, associated with temaporary absence et
respiratory murmur. Aegophony not distinct. No marked interoostal
bulging. Modified bronchial respiration at the posteriQr part of lupg.
(lower and mid. lobes.) At this period Dr. H. Hill visited patietan
consultation. Being now made to assume the erect posture-about 9 '
pint and a half of characteristie seropurulent fhuid was force&.g
wonnd, in as perfect a jet as if.pgracentesis had been performed... »yag.
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amea niuch relieved-after removal of fluid. Applicetur vesicatorium
lateri dextro, et repetantur alia.

At a later date Dr. V. Cortlandt visited the case, and also considered
it unique.

From Nov. 9th to 26th.-Patient gradually lost flesh, becane thin
and emaciated-still not aflected by cough, pain, or diarrhea. Fre-
quent rigors and night perspirations. Pulse varied from 80 to 100.
The discharge from side continued to flow spontaneously, and by forced
expiration, very profusely ; remaining uuinfluenced bythe prescribed
remedial agents. Observing its obstinacy, the consequent emaciation
and impending hectic, my courbe of treatment was altered. First
causing to be displaced the accumulated pleural effusion, I injected the
cavity with three and a half ounces of the following solution. a iodinii
3j. potassii iodinii 3 ij. spiritus rectificati 5i. uqum purm 3jv. Atter be-

ing retained in chest a short time, I wvithdrew the instrument, carefully
avoiding the admissiQn of air. A portion of injected fluid returne 1, after
which the parts werc dressed with adhesive plaster and a light rolier.
]e underwent the operation with comparative ease, complaining of
nothing but a sensation of heat in the side. The following powder was
prescribed. a pulv. ipecac. co. gr. viij. ; hora somni.

27th.--Patient rested tolerably during the night-slept nearly four
hour-oountenance cerful-some nausea and anorexia, pulse 95,
skin znoist, an occasional cough, not attended by any expectoration.
IU-oreased uneasiness of injected aide, associated with a feeling of preter-
natural heat. Ordered R uleum ricini gj. instanter.

28th.-He felt improveri this norning; pulse 85; uneasiness much
less; bowels open; longue moist. Now enjoys more ease on his back
than formerly. Increased freedom of respiration. Ordered to continue
the mixture occaaionally.

Dec. 4..-Continues to improve with surprising rapidity ; sleep be-
coming more refreshing aud· the appetito more craving; can now rest
on either aide, and during the day sat up a few hours. After injeov
tion on Nov. 26th, the discharge lessened very much, there being only
trivial oozing from wound up to Dec. 3, at which period there was al-
mo*t au entire cessation, and an inability from the period of operation,
to expel any flaid by forced expiration, as formerly.

Dec. 7th.-Eaminedion of chest.-The intercostal spases on both
aides of chest are equally distinct, and alike dilated in respiration. The
right aide of chest measured about half an inch less than the left. Per-
ausion--Iight aide sounds tolerably clear everywhere. Auscitations

alike points out a return of parts to a quasi-normal condition. These
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physical phenomena continued ta improve, and by the uînprovement
elucidate the manner in which diseased actions pervert the simulta-.
neous and rythmical operations of both linr, also, by a return toa heal-
thy condition; the beautiful nechanism, by wbich these organs are
characterized, is gradually restored.

14th.--Upon visiting patient at this date, I to my great astonishment,
found, that during the niglt lie had made an unknown exit, in order to
evade the administration ofIjustice. Fron the account of parents he con-
tinued going on vell ; nu discharge from side, and a marked desire for
animal food.

RIMARs.--As sted by M. Champouilloa of the Hospital of Val de
Grâce:-" No medicine iet as yet, with the exception ofsulphate of
quinine, acquired such riputtioni as iodine." With a view towards
contributing one me-' facr, in confirm- ion of its extended utility ns a
remedial agent, the above case has bta reported. This latter maethod.

(i. e. iodine injection) was suggested, First. From the fact of parts as in-
timately connected with life, as the pleura, having been injected fully,
viz. :-The pericardium, by M. Aran ; the peritoneal sac of hernia, for,
the radical cure of ruptures, by Velpeau, Jobert, Maisonneuve, Ricord,
Cartson, &c., ovarian cysts., by Bainet of Paris, subsequently by Pro-
fessor Simpson and many followers. The tunica vaginalis, for the
radical treatmaent of hydrocele, by Mr. R. Martin. Large joint@, for
the removal of eflusion, by Bonnet of Lyons. . Other parts similarly
treated, but of minor consequences, might be adduced. Secnd. fioa
the circumstanee of the pleura itself having been injected for the pre-
vention of pleiritic effusion, with no small share of success. Six qaes
are related as fullows:--M. Bainet, 1; M. Boudant, 1; M. Masiani,
1 ; Di. Aran, 2, and J. Windsor, 1 ;"aiso Dr. Alee, I.-Braithwt's Re-
trospect, part 31, pages 86 and 87.

.It will be observed, of those eight cases cited, only one failed, and
that indirectly. Dr. Suytgarenq, of Paris, has the ciedit of having re-
peatedly 'ajected the pleura with an iodine solution, and with success.
The beneficial effects resulting from the extended use of iodine, in
analogous cases, proceed froni a common principle, viz., that the topi-
cal application in capable of altering the morbid tendencies in the part
with which it cornes in contact when favorable, from its strength &o.,
of inducing adhesive inflammation in the opposite aide ofthe membrane.
The parts mentioned, though varions in locality, are homologous in their'
structural seat and pathological bases, and accordingly the local treat.
ment for the one becomes applicable to the other.

'Medical Cbronicle for Apnl, 1857.
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The principle was known in Surgery long before the introduction of
iodine, and was exhibited by Eaule,' in the treatment of hydrocele by
the injection of port wine. Dr. Brainard (American Journal Med. Soi-
enaes,) relates nome cases in'his own practice, where he injected as much
as gr. xx. iod. potassa, dissolved in Sj. distilled water after he had eva-
cnated the fluid of ascites by tapping, and from his own experience, in
conjunction with that of other medical men concludes :-It may be con-
, dered an established fact, that injections of this kind, may be made
with suitable care, without danger of producing inflammation. More
recontly Dr. Bainet has contributed some important facts bearing upon
this subject, (Brit. and For. Med. Chirurgical Review.) This writer
would lead us, however, to conclude that the injection treatment is
most suitable in the case of secreting adventitious structure or new
formations. than in that of serous membranes simply undefended. As
an illustration, it is more advisable in ovarian dropsy than ascites, and
we may add in empyema than in hydrothorax. The proof brought for-
ward in substantiation, is, that on serous membranes the tinct. of iod.
always produces in them very severe and cutting pains, in an instanta-
neous manner, while in encysted formations the iodine injection is never
painful.

Ottawa, April 20, 1857.

e

AÈT. XXXVI.-Adipose Tumour oser the left ilium abore the hip, the
sise of a large fatal head, growing 17 years, and mistaken for a
Ventral Hernia ; successfully removed. By GzoRGE D. Gais,
M.D., M.A.,F.G.S., licenciate Royal College Surgeons Ireland;
Physician to the West London Infinuary; Fellow of the Patho-
logical Society, and Fellow and Member of Ceuncil of the Me-
dical Society of London.

In the December number of the Chroside I read with much interest
an account of the removal cf a largs adipose tumour from the labium
pudendi of an old woman, by Dr. Wight of St. Johns, C.E. This situ-
ation would seem to. be an unusual one for fatty tumours, but it is by
no means an uncommon site for their appearance; I may mention, in
proof of this, as many as 4l or 5 instances, which came under my notloe
in the London Ho:pitals, during the lest 2 years. One of these was a
peindulous tumour, the aize c'' a child'w head, growing from the exter-
nal labium, of a female aged 35, in St. Mary's Hospital, which was re-
moved by Mr. James Lanelast August. It had. produced no inconvenience

Chelius by South, vol. 2, page 503.

.450
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until lately, and had grown rapidly, as it was not larger than a walnut
three years befoxe. Ita weight was 3 lbo. il oz., nothing in compauisoa
te Dr. Wight'a case. We can well understand why fatty tumours in
this situation are not rare, on conidering the amount of fat tissue pre-
sent at the upper part of the Libia, extending to the mens veneris.
However, my desire at this moment, is to record a eue in the Chronide,
which came under my care when Dractising in Mcntreal, in 1852, of a
fatty tumour situated in a very awkward part of the body, and which
was pronounced to contain intestine by several medical men who exa-
mined the tumour, and who gave the advice to the patient to let well
alone, and bave nothing done to it. I removed it; the preparation is
to be seen at the present time in the Museum of the French School of
Medicine, and marked D. F. 4. Michd Dodeli, aged 45, a carter by
trade, of nervo-bilious temperament, always in the enjoyment of good
health, presented himself before me, at Montreal, on the 26th April,
1852, requesting me to remove at once the tumour upon his left side.
I had examined him nearly 3 years before, and at that time wanted to
remove this tumour from him, which I diagnosed to be fatty, when it
was not larger than a small orange, but he would not consent. Its
growth commenced as a very amall nodule 17 years before, and remaln.-
ed of minute size for years, but from its situation and the irritationi pro'
duced by the constant pressure of his trowsers, and oftentimes'froi
knocking his aide against his truck, it gradually augmented until it at-
tained to the size of a large fotal head.

The tumour was situated over the external fiat surface of the left
iliûm, near the anterior spinous processe, and in a line with the outer-
lip of the orest. It was'pendulous, hanging downwards upon the outer
part of the thigh, a large part of the hand being capable of being
thrust underneath it. Its surface was discoloured and mottled from
irritation, and a few large veina coarsed across it. The measurements
were 131 inches in its largeit ciroumference, and 8j in diameter fom
above downwards across the tumour. From the peculiar soft, inelas-
tic, woolley feeling it. possessed, taken with the history, I had no ho-
sitation whatever in pronouncing it a fatty growth, in whieh opinioîi my
friend, Dr. Macdonnell, at once coincideA. I appointed next morning
for its removal.

27th Apri.-This morning, at 11, 1 went to the patient's house'in St
Felix Street, and with te, assistance of my friends, Dr. Geo. E. F
wick and. Mr. (now Dr.) Victor Perrault, pzoceeded to remove e
tumour, which I accomplished wi h the patient on his rigbt sido &1W
amall table, with his back towards the window, without chloroforn.
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5 The operation consisted of an elliptical incision from above down-
wards, including a piece of skin i nches broad at its middle, the inte-
gumnents being dissected off, and the tumour completely iso)atad and
then removed. A small vein was wounded, [and only a few drops of
bloud were lost. As the tumour was very easily detached, its removai
Occupici but 2 or 3 minutes, without pain to the patient, who .tood it
well, and wlho did not require even a stimulant, a matter for wonder in
a French Canadian. A few stitches brought the lips of the wound
together, over which were appied a few strips of adhesive plaster, and
cold water dressing.

The tumour was a fine specimen of the adipose variety and weighed
17 ounces ; it was of a golden yellow color, and more or less lobulated.
A coloured drawing which I made of it, the afternoon of the day of its
removal, gives a striking and correct likeness of it.

The greater part of the wound had healed by adhesion on the day
after the removal, and in the course of 3 or 4 days the wound was quite
healed ; the patient resumed work on the tenth day.

What made me think somewhat of niy own case, and which Dr.
Wight'a case determined me to forward to the Chronide, was seeing a
tumour which weighed a pound removed from a aimilar situation to
that in my patient, in a female aged 17, at St. Mary's Hospital, last
summer, by Dr. Lane ; and another instance in Auguat last, at Guy's
Hospital, removed by Mr. Cock. The possessor of the second was au
elderly female who resided for some years at Bordeaux, in France, and
every practitioner whom she consulted ir that town refused to interfere
with it, alledging it was malignant. ft was only the 5th of this month
that I saw another large oval flatte<ned tumour, the size and shape of a
large fenoral hernia, removed freni the right groin of an elderly coach-
man at St. Georges Hospital,by nty friend Mr. Prescott Hewitt, which
had been growing for 25 years,anud durinig which tirme as many practi-
tioners iad been consulted about ;t, ail giving a different opinion, and
most of hmiiu declaring it to be mnan4gnant. This shows the necessity
of attetion to thle diagnosis, a matter of no difficuilty, if it is remem-
bered that the cellular septa which pass into the tumour and divide it
into lobuks, are attached it the -integuments, antd that bysquceziug the
growth or any portion of it with the hand, the irregular puckering of
the skin is wel! seeu, thus showing the nature of the tumour. This
interesting and very useful practical point first emanated frèm, Mir.
Hevzitt. Moreover, the peculiar feel of a fatty tunour, ih mfost in-
stances, is not to be mistaken, resembling soit wool in its wlant of firm-
mqs and elasticity, but this feature is not constant.
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J have no doubt many of your readers are familiar with the z se in
which the late Dr. Crawford removed a fatty kuafflok fan a a od
man's back, in the General Hospital at Montreal, ont8th March, 1850.
It was situated on the upper part of the baock, between the two should-
ers, forming a large, circular, fliattened, natural kaapsaok, which .had
been worn for twenty years; it weighed 8 Ibn. I saw my friend
Mr. Pollek remove a large lumbo-dorsal tumour, weighing 14 Ibe.,
from a little girl aged 7j years, on the 30th of October last, at St.
George's Hospital, which simulated aspina bifida; its growth commen-
ced when 18 months old, but no surgeon in the country would meddle
with it, she was sent up to town, had it removed, and returaed home
in a few weeks eured. She was, probably, the youngest patient ever
known with such a large fatty tumour. Mr. Pollock completely re-
moved and detached the growth in the short space of a quarter of a
minute, or fifteen seconds. If Mr. Pollock's case resembled a spina
bifida, it could not be mistaken for that affection, but a few nights ago
(Feb. 17,) Mr. Athol Johnson exhibited at the pathological Society, a
small fatty tumour taken by hinm two weeks before, from the lower
part of the back of a female child, about 2 years old, an inmate of the
Children's Hospital, which night brve very justly been mistaken for it.
It grew from the membranes of the spinal cord, through an opening
leading into the spinal canal close to the sacrum. She had convulsive
movements of the leg before the operation, but they disappeared after-
wards. Mr. Pollock's case I reported ia the Lancet of 13th December
iast, and mentioned several interesting facto in relation to this form or
growth. I consider this case of Mr. Athol Johnsons as curions as any
instance ever reeorded, and not less so than a discovery of a fatty tu-
mour in the brain, the occurrence of which I have recently seen nen-
tioned in soiae Journal.

One of the most remarkable fatty tumours on record, is an instance
given in the 5th volume of the transations of the Pathological Society
of London, wherein a pendulous fatty tumour occupied the pharynx and
larynx; the specimen was exhibited by Mr. Hoit of the Westminste,
Hospital. As a rule these tumours are generally sing!e, Dr. Ceno6
however, relates the case of a gentlemen, 38 years of age, who tsende
his lectures, on whom he counted upwards of 200, in asz from a pea to
a marble. go removed one to assortain their true nature, which preer
to be fatty.

ln silamion, I ànst not omit a singulhr pnliarity M
form pigowuth , ad. that iu their tmnde.sy toebift thir '
weUl authentiete intne ave smsm ae my modseiI~
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glided from the spot on which they originally grew. Mr. Paget relates
cases in which a tranantion ooourred from the groin downwards to the
perineum and the thigh. I trust that these fbw observations, together
with the report of my own case, may not prove uninteresting to your
numerons readers.

London, March, 1857.

ART. XXXVII.-Case of Poining by Laudanum. By J. M. STEVEN-
sON, M.D., L.R.C.S.E., London, C. W.

A few days age I was called in a great hurry to visit a mari who had
swallowed t .wo ounces of laudanum an hour or two previous, with the
intention of committing suicide. When I arrived at his house, I found
him lying in a corner of the room in a state ( f complete stupefaction, from
iwhich he was roused with great difficulty. I at cnce administered au
emetic, which acted in a very short time, and kept him roused by mak-
ing him rua quickly round the room, for about three quarters cf an hour.
I then entrusted him to his friends, with -rections that on no account
should they allow him to go to sleep for a considerable length of time;
and to secure this still further, [ sprinkled a few grains of dolichos pru-
riens on his skin, which kept him scratching duiring the greater part of
the night, and next morning he hud quite recovered fron the effects of
the poison. I think that this case is worthy a place in your Journal,
as I cannot flud any well-authenticated case recorded, where recovery

ensued after taking such a large dose of the poison ; the four ounce casa
repurted by Taylor being somewhat doubtful, from the fact, that no
symptoms occurred, notwithstanding that the poison remained in the
stomach for more than nine hours.

I rnay just remark, that about two weeks previons, this saine person
came into my surgery and informed me that he had taken half an ounce
of laudanum. Knowing that this was the smallest fatal dose recorded,
I did not apprehend any danger, and contented myself with administer-
ing a large emaetic.

London, C.W., April, 1857.
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REVIEWS AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES.

XLVI.--Ae Exposition of he Signs and Symptoms of Pregnancy; woith
som eotherpaperson subjects connected with Midifery. By W. F.
MoNTGoMERY, A.M., M.D., M.R.I.A., Ex-scholar of Trinity Col-
lege, Dablin ; Professorof Midwifery in the K.ing and Queen's Col-
lege in Ireland ; l.tely President of that College, and one of the
President's of the Pathological Society ; oneof thePresident'sof
the Obstetrical Society; Member of the Societé de Biologie of
Paris; Member of the Imperial Medical Soeiety of Vienna; and
of the Society of Natural Philozophy and Medicine of Heidel-
berg. From the second Londo;t -dition. Pp. 558. Philadel-
phia: Blanchard & Lsa. Montreal: B. Dawaon.

Montgomery's standard vork un the signs and symptoms of preg-
nancy has, in this second edition, swelled to a volume of considerable
size, and is, we may furthermore '.dd, completoly exhaustive of the
subject. Whoever has ,t to consult, when called upon to determine the
sometimes diflicult and anxious question-" pregnant or not pregnant V"
will find it an able and trustworthy counsellor in his extremtity. Cases
are not rare of families being plunged ito the very depths of affliction,
by the false bolief, sanctioned by their medical attendant, that a
loved an-1 tender lamb of their flock had wandered from the fold of
virtue and fallen a prey to that rmerciless wolf of society-the seducer;
and it has occurred more thaii once, that innocent loveliness and pu-
rity, damned by the erroneous decision of the honest initentioned but
ignorant practitioner, has sunk broken hearted ilto a premature grave.
The mark of infamy deeply branded on her, and whioh, whi!e living,
burned into her very soul, becomiing obliterated at last by a post moitem
examination. Our author relates an instance which was productive of
great mental distress unil all suspicion was removed by a certificate
from himself:---" A well educated young worr :. Anne W., mistres of
an infant school, established by a famui!y ofrank and fortune, vas ob-
served to be large in her abdomer, and to exhibit several symptoms of
deranged health; in cono;,uence of which she was visited by a medi-
cal man, who discovered in the abdomen a tumor &a large as, and
in other respects resembling, a gravid uterus of six months; but the
catamenia were declared, but not believed to be quite regular, nor Were
there presznt the mammary changes indicative of conception; but she
was .pronounced pregnant, and anôther and more senior practitionex
gonfirmed,. in the strongest Lerms the opinidai alreadygiven, thé tr4r,
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et possibi.;ty of which, the young woman moat solemnly denied ; the
family under whose patronage she lived entertained the highest opin-
ion of her morals and veracity; but the medical opinion was so strong
and ungualified that she was removed fruncer bituationp and sent to
town,never to return,except she brouglit irom me a certificate thatshe
was not in the condition attributed to lier." On examination ho dis-
covered the presence of a fibrous tuniour in the abdomen wlinch the
others had mistaken for an enlarged aud pregnaut womb, and on giv-
ing hez the necesary certificate, she returned home aund was aftei-
wards rmarried ta a young inan, to whoni she had been engaged. Sub-
uequently she became prognanrhad a severe labor, followed by infam-
mation which resulted in death. Iow fortunate it was for this young
female that she resided with persons who had faith in female chastity
and truth; and doubly fortinate was she to have been sent for final
xarnination to one who could so readily determine the presence or ab-

sence of pregnancy. Jow diflerent ivould have been the reault if, in-
stead of falliug into his hands, she had 1een examined by one whoe
knowledge of the signs and symptoms of gregnancy was on a par with
the two practitioners who had already condemned her A very in-
structive case lately occurred in the practice of one of our medical
friends. Several of the sane kind, however, have been placed on re-
cord. lIe was called on by a gentlemen, whose family he attended,
ta visit one of his daughters, a young girl seventeen years of age, whose
abdornen hiad been gradually increasing in size for some months, and
whom her friends believed to be pregnant, notwithstanding ber solemn
asseverations ta the contrary. Her father, who was a passionate iian,
threatened her with expulsion from home, and this, coupled with con-
stant upbraidings from other members of the family, kept her in such
constant distress of mind, that ber health became visibly impaired.
On enquiry, our friend ascertained that the young girl had never men-
strnated, but that, at regular inonthly intervals, she had the usual symp-
toms of approaching menstruation. After a careful examinatioù, not

finding any sign Of preginlancy present, except a uniform enlargement of
the uterus, and having a suspicion as ta the nature of the case, ho pro-

posed an examination per vaginam, which w as readily acceded ta on
the part of the young girl, for, firm in her conscionsness of innocence,
she earnestly deeired a thorough investigation, in the belief that it
would tend to establishi ber reputation, and restore ber ta the affection
cf her umily and friends. On attempting te introduce his fnger into
-e vagia, it vu checked by a thick membrmous band, which com-

ateIy o"elded the entranse, and wu alightly bulged by gn ascumu-
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lation of Raid bähind it As' h6 expected, it pïôved to be a taie
oft iaperforate hymaen. He intupdily pPno0tured the, aqePý e,
apd gave exit to a oonsiderable quantity of retained eatame '
oharge, much to the delight of his patient, and her now pen :!ut&
reutq. The condu.t of the friends towards the young girlis, in0u;o '-
nion to be strongly reprehended. We know it is customary w -
qver a slip is made by a frail or too-confiding daughter of Eve, o 't
her with a sentence of outlawry from all decent and respe4blo ooi-
ety. -Her former intimatea and associates regard her with loathing and

"contempt, and speak of her in the barshest and moat cruel terraýher
own family disown her, casting the poor creature from them as if she
were a very sink of moral pollution, that could nbt be approtched withdt
risk of contamination, and the world gonerally, heattlessly, ridicid. hér
condition and bandy the coarsest jests on her' misfortune. -But fsit
right 1 Dje3 it accord with the conduct of 'oùr grent--:emplar,- wo
addressing the woman taken in adultary, said: " neither de I condomn
thee, go, and sin no more1" That a woman shnild be made to feel'us-
verely the loss shio has sustnined by yielding up her virtue, in, we thlidk
necessary to the happinesa and well being of society. The punishmeàt
should, however, never be so great as to drive her to despair and nrale
her, as is too often the case

if bd from ife's history,
Glad to death's mystery,
Swift to be burl'd-
Any where, any where
Out of the world !"

Or if suicide be not committed, to send her as a recruit to the rank of
those pitiable objecta " whose feet go down to death, and whose steps
take hold on hell." It is really surprising the strcuth of virtîae posses-
ed by some of these poor women who have been cruelly demeived.
We have seen them with crushed hearts and souls humbled to the dust,
patiently bear the unfeeling jibes and sneers of christian [1] relations and
acquaintances--repel the strongest induceinents to enter upon acourse of
vice, and, by their own honest industry, support md educate their obàd
of shame. Such instances occuring then, and not rarely either, und.eg
the present inhuman manner of treating these delinquents, it becomec
a question, wkich ever y one should put seriously to bis own heart, how
many might be saved from the brothellor from rushing madly on teWir
own destruction, if a little more of ti uly christian charity were infiiued
inte the spirit with which they are treated, and hope held out to .em
of eventually attaining the position, in sooiet- et I hSnot w9mef"i
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e'r"î9fl gxiït to mifuuehetmi 1 i2w6 au'~?aiestmyl,
ftrq"i vt dirimination and oarfti ediý. i ~I~~si
=ticula'iy f 16a b. a yoùng pracetitioner, té pw"vt hlÉa fromà lbtùdmg

conoluafons. While etrenume a uld so1uiÈn am ~to f lmso-
omet! çught to have their (ail weight, they are nat, at ali tiîue*, te b.

hbonI Jead hlm Po swerve (rom bis deoided opinion ; bit ihqtgd thora
b. any una.rtainty mgarding the nature ef the !ve ýt g h 1ýtçr
la~ give gqrniiild opinion and let the patient hAvc tua eLnqt of iÈe
Jeubt., " In tuil clama of ase, if au e p~ani rp¶a. tâsy
nmaetimes decline it angrily, or they say they are af'raid to opbaplkt9 it
lust.it abouid inure thens, they are so nurvous., $oxea1.~~ ' satî
t. tir. emmzination with apparent reudinemai. but will taýe C"hZ go to
amirarma and impede t.he sximuer. as effectually to prevent hie 'ob-
Wrklingu as atiafaotory information. One wiil ory otttlsq Mopnt

,Us4 attempt is made te i nroduce th~e finger iatce the vai ,ad d1a e
that she oa.nnot endure thc pain; anothier WUI PlAce hersit' IPij,.uo la
position, by turning oii her 1wek, or twisting about, or strètching down
her legs, that a proper exaititation is impossible. Others effeetuay
fruatrate our attempts to, exannuer fer the uterine tumour through the
abdominal wall by declaring that the pressure of the band causeoi'them
pain, or by holding thpir breadth, and rendering the muscles tenae and
rigid." In ilustration of the alight dependance that la to be placed on
the asertionis of rjoine wouten, under suspicious cireuinstances, we wMl
cite two very striking- iiustntimt.s. A aumber of years aLgo, an tnmaxried
woluan was brought inîio the Lying-In Hospita, Montreal, accused of
having destroyed her infaiir, to which she had given birth an hour. or
go prevoois1y. The chiid was discovered zecreted in a txunk in hier
ffiom wmapped upin acloth. Sie funously declared that ahehad never
been ini the ",fauiily way,"1 that the child hr&d been placed in the tzunk

'morne parson *~ishing to injure her chaiuctet, and that &h. would not
ofibnlt to beig detained in the Hospital against ber will. Alithlstime
ihere weie six or cight inches of the umnbilical cerd hanging frein the.
v+a gin&. Sie reaisted an exainnulation for a few mainutesbnt-belng*.om.
Relled to 'Subtait, a second foetus was ond in utero. The usina b.
cosniùg severe she acon gave birth to 'the twin ohlld'; -the-piicaentou

'ittheir t*o' cords~ quikly folowing. ]But util the lut, 'enns<fer
tbirtiÈof tfie second child, alie, pereisted in doelriliï that elierBa

nôtibeen pregnant. Thre second caue oocurred withln thô lut nins-
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»g=thI¶ The. palout omphane to. her modioal mdyb~qg ~u,Î
daY tbat shu l ouing a consldoea quaitity of bod4St te~*lk"e

wmamoutuo1.d to loueai hé;umulmoathly peiloda.S-hi
b. affuted wath uaenorrhagil4 hé PWOcd her ucd9r ~t I6f4i
arf.oipn. Duxing tb. umaeein night, however, 4 . ueni ~
haute as u ieý'atiant vus fooding ooncidera)bIy, and ai t4e a" dRo
mzff.iag groat; pain. On approaobing thé b.d ho wa»a .soni4 to »n'a'

tbat abe had zqguIa7 labour pains, and in aubmitting beu towiWu
tibb, pet agifnam, diaoovered the. approseh cf a vey youlig fSWq.

>ang tcld that @a was giving birth to a premature chuid ab* àmdlg.
nantly repelled the insinuation ; and whenr, on thé explalwi ot the
fsotui, it was Iaeld before her, &a asaerted ber inceno., deolsa
Ibat If ahc, b.d beau pregnant, ahe vu placed in that condition wfthout
her knowledge.

ce a prôoeeding to au investigation cf thia klnd,» naja Dr. Mcatgoza
ery «~ we muet recolleot; tht the signe, or proofa, cf pregnanoy am,' te~ b.
oollooted froma vrioua sources;- and, mnoreovur. tut, of soane of ï
vo can bave no evidence exept frcm. the report made to us, wbIEq
otiiera w. a judge by the ohangei exiating W.ore us, sad eegnlq.14s
by our sensa. The. iolowing ane the cobe f thuse aigu mil ett.
mourou from. whioli évidence is to b. coll.oted »,-> ,.

1. Certain afibotiona of the copetitutioui induoed by pr.gmaoy vlh
are the îresult of the new totion; msh no suppression of the tg 'ss
genezally incieaaédl irritability of tk. nervmosyâteni, qvinégd j& mi.
cicuanea. of temper, or, perkape, in tho preduoeon of erratio pains, gg iii
ts h.e or teeth, greater activity en thé oirouatiag ayutsrn, and ape.
oiaWy on the exhalente, giving nuse to oedema and ofother forme of'tuo.
mical éflueica; ulteratIoii in thé couatenancé from the absorption of'

2. In onaequtnce of kritation inclueed ini thé uterus thoro 4sate
of.-ympathies eioded in other organe, affeoting either théir phyZj
coiutitution or tiieïr peonlma funotions; ah, for instana are ke

oiL.ukgcs podnoed in >he breaat, by which theïr tdze ia iaçrtaed, ydt&
tiSfing peins, thé areola fornied, and mlki séotsted a thes stoman4~
sendared ,irritable.; vcmiting iinua thé qppetite béoanmes vaxfa4g
snd capricloua, and sonzetimes the salivsry apparat.. par"tioip.e au 4
aidedil in, thé rrtation that om'plets naivatign tabou pac M ;
Lax produet namkd Eyfflis is occasioually t. bc fouad in thQa~

8. -The. altered condition, .1 tii utorw it»Mf whlqh, inuçag i~s.
oeaet,4td b. a plrne organ, *d reu labo, tabdomau, Whip1
sequeno., béc ones eu~e and -proq aàls nd aoo uspoudupag
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-1 O«ted in the state of the timbilions; while At the sam time, cer-
taili alteïatiéns take place in the os and cervix uteri, affeoting 'their
form, texture, &c,, which we recognise by touch; and a peoulia: eolour
-ray be observable in the mucous membrane of the vagin.

S&.- lhe contente of the uterus se enlarged ; the preacuce of a. IStus
therein, and its motions, which we endeavor ta ascertain by manual

-exanination, both exernally through the abdominal parieties, aud in-
ternally per vaginam; anci also by the adoption of auscultation tu dis-
cover the pulsations of the fotal heart and the placentary sound or
ruterine souffle.
. 5. Certain organized substances nay, undar suspicious circumstances,
,be discharged from thé uterus, by a proper examinatien of which we
may be enabled to determine whether they are the pro)duct of concep-
tion, and, of course, piositive proofs of preguancy.

6. After death we mny be called on to make an investigation for a
like purpose, ani, by the Oxamination of the uterus and its appendages,
to determine the question of actual preanancy, or of previons impreg-
nation." P. 71.

lie divides the signs into three classes: Presumptive,Probale and Un-
eguivocal, and enters fully into the consideration of each saign.

XLVIIl.-Fcal Fermentation as a cause of Dsease, togetlher Uith the
general rues of Treatment to be observed. By C. H. Rou-rE, M.
D., Physician to the St. Pancras Dispersary ; Assistant Physi-
cian to the SanaÊraan Hopital, &c. London : T. Richards.
P.p. 67. From the auihor.

There are so many circumstances to determine variety in the char-
amter of the human foeces, it is not at all surpusing that analysis should
diffei' materially fromu ebach other in the results of their experiments.
One of the most recent analyses is that of Dr. Mar4et. According to this
gentleman'sexperiments,healthy human excrement contains-1. Excre-
tine. ThLs is a new organic substance, possessing an alkaline reaction,of
wlich he is the discoverer. In its pure state it appears in circular

geups gf crystals, which have the torm of a circula r four sidedprism,
and pelarize light vury readily. It is very soluble in ether cold or hot,
but sparingly soluble in cold alcohol; it is insoluble in water, and ié
abrdecomposed.bykdilate idiineral acids. It fuses between $b? and 96Q C.
aiid at a=higher temperatuie- buarns ~awny withoutW inorganie residue.
*lt ntains*nitrdgirÉaid sulphur, thoùgh -iwlsûiall proportions. 2. A
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fatty acid having the properties of margaro aoid. 3. A eololag z-
ter similar to that of the blood and urine. 4. A light granular Mb-
stance, which ha is inclined to regard as a conibination of phosphatoof
potash, and a pure organic matter. 5. Au dcid olive-coloured sub-
stance, of a fatty nature, which he nam, ebcretolic aci'. It ftase bi-
tween 25 O and 26 0 C., and at a higher temperature burns without Xe-
sidue. It is insoluble in water, und in a bolling solution of potash; is
very soluble in ether, and in hot alcohol, and shghtly so in water. So
believes they are combined in the excremeuts, ia the form of malts wWL
excretine, or a basis substance closely allied to it (Lehmann's phyuiotg-
cal Chmistry.) Wehsang has found that the colour varies with the
food ; un a mixed diet the facesi are of a yellowish brown tint, dark 0
an animal diet, yellow oun a milk diet. The odour, as a general rate,
is most intense whon the stools follow each other rapidly, and varie
with the kind uf fbod. The reaction in commonly acid, but not unfre-
quently alkaline or neutral.

"The retention of focal matters in the body." -ays Dr. Routh, " givqe
rise to different diseases." W'hen they nadergo putrefactive chengr
undoubtedly they do, but cases are not unfrequent, where they are W.
tained fbr a ennaiderable period and yet the person enjoys good b
Thus, it is quite common' to meet with persone who do met evacuatg
the contents of their bowels oftener than once a week or once a.fP r-.
night, and who, nevertheless,appear not to suffir the slightest inconve-
nience from the tetention of the excrements. Some cases, almostf-
bulous, have been placed on record, as the one related by Sir Everard
Home of Genaeral Gosse, who served under the Duke of Cumberland
in the Flanders war, and who for thirty years had no passage through
his bowels.

Fermentation is much les in the smali than the large intestines. "Oc-
casionally the amount going on is excessive, as evidenced by the pre-
sence of copious fiothy stooloi and by the generation of unusual pro-
ducts. The decom position of the faSceu much resemble that of thefSod
taken, and differs aeeording to the nature of that food. On.t4Mp.s,
tion that the animal had been fed on flesh, then,a limited usppfrp<
oxygen. mus.t be afforded. Thç nitrogen combines with h il
formingjamgoni. Part ofthoaron, phosphorqus, (a .
oombine with- the hydrogen, phosphqzctted hidrogen, aid
etted hydrogen, and! anothet part fet he -ebon, withoxygu, MUp
ting,carboi toid., All.these proe4p ei the .:oeption opthi
pkuietted al4ydggeu,, were fogdj g t n6 él~P
Oua dhcbliyetiqageae thgesqae u ev m,~
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may be generated by the absorpticn or ingestion of focal matters:--1.
When in their natural, concentrated and uidilittd state. 2. When
taken after dilution or suspension in water. 3. When the emanations
arising therefrom are inspired, or otherwise absorbed in the system.
le considers the subject very fully and very ably under these three

different heads. The diseases capable of being produced by foecal fer-
nentation are cholera, epidenic dysentery, typhus and typhoid fevers,

plague and yellow fever. The reinedies applicable in thé curative
treatment of such furnientation art those called antisepties, consisting
of those substances, which chemically act on the ferments, because they
have an affinity for them, and thus bring about an equilibrium with fer-
menting bodies. " It is impossible to look over the list of antiseptics and
disinfectants, without being struck with the fact, that among them are
to be found most of thuse re3medies which we have been in the habit of
hearing so vaunted in practice for the cure of the diseases spoken of in
thie paper. I will instance a few of these :-Sulphuric acid, found to
be most useful in cholera ; also cajuput, an essential oil, in the first epi-
demie of this country; chalk, an alkaline earth, in the premonitory
and other diarrhoeas ; saline inijections, common salt, and its internal ad-
ministratioi in large quantities ; rnercury according to Dr. Ayre's plan ;
and lastly, charcoa4 which was so invaluable a remedy among the choleric
patients in Canada, in 1832."

CLINICAL LECTURE.

On infantile hernia when strangulated; and on pulsating tumours of
bone. By W. LAIwRENCE, Esq,, F.R.S., Senior Surgeon to St.
Bartholoimew's Hospital.

(From tha Medical Circular.)
GENTLEMEN,--There is a case now in Lucas Ward which will form

a good commencement of the new session-hernia in an infant. The
patient is only two years old, and has been attacked with strangulated
inguinal hernia. The name is that of the child admitted September
IY, G. H. N -; aRd you will now find the case going on favourably,
indeed 'quite recoveréd. Thehistory of the case of this child, asI will
fead'it for you from the note-book, shows that the bowelswere relieved
tWenty-three hours previously to admission ; but when we.saw the little
patiént there* was vomiting and strangulation-; the intestiie as down
and tender; in a word, we had oblique inguinal hérnia f ilit
ide, mi a state of irréducibleness and strangulation. The effect of the

liam-bath was first tried, but the bowel côuld not bereduced. Chlorô-
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form also was had recourse to, 'but with little or no effect. As the
disease was now wearing an aspect of some doubt and seriousness, we
decided to operate. Well, as a general rule in practice, whatever May
be the plan in hernia in adults, we never open the sac in the hernia of
infants. An incision; two inches long, was carried along over the situ-
ation of the neck of the sac, thus laying bare what proved to be Pou-
part's ligament-it i. better thus to lay baro this point, which in fact
was the edge of the sac. A director was next passed under it, and, with
a herma knîfe, the stricture or strangulation was set free, whon the her-
nia or bowel was returned\vith the utmost ease.

Strangulated hernia, I may tell yon as the result of my experience of
fifty years in hospital, is not a very common disease in infants; I have
had to operate, however, in patients so early as the first year. The cel-
lular tissue, however, in infants, external to the sac, is soft and yielding,
but as the child grows up it becomes more hard and indurated, so that
the operation in jinfants is a much simpler affair. You may, as a rule,
operate without opening the sac in children ; but the point, as you ad-
vance, is still in doubt• as regards various kinds of hernia in adults.
There seems very little doubt that by operating early, and without open-
ing the sac, the English surgeons are raore successful than their con..
tinental brethren; but it seems still a question of no mean practical
importance, whether in cases where we have to dread gangrene of the
intestine, as shown by general tenderness over the abdomen, by- the
long-standing of the strangulation, as is too often the case in hospital
patients, its -obstinacy in resisting the effect of chleroform, warm-baths
&c., whether we would not-do better to adopt the plan laid down by the
continental surgeons, and lay the sac freely open. In the use of chlo,
roform it is also found that it is much more valuable as an agent for less-
ening muscular spasms in inguinal hernia, than in femoral hernia,
while in the latter it might be a question wliether the intense vomiting-
caused by chloroform and by the hernia may not aggravate the, symp-
toms to a very serious extent, so as to render the use of clloroform of
very doubtful utility.

I have on the table before me a very curious morbid growth occurr-
ing in the Iead of the tibia-a pulsating tumour of the bone, of which
the history is very curious, and not without a certain degree of interest
for practical surgeons. This very formidable, and as I fear, malignant
tumour, arcbe from a slight injury to the leg now several years sincé.
The fumoral artery was ligatured at that time by me, as the disease was

*An interesting discussion as te opening or not opening the sac in hernia has recently
taken place in St. Bartholornew's. It was stated, as the result of the practice of M.
Langenbeek, of Berlin, and of the German surgeons generally, that they prefer, in adults,
to.operife by opening.the sac freely, as more danger is to be apprehended, thèy say, from
returaing.the gut without'openiig thé sac, and without a full examination of itsaconditioni
and ithat of tke onientumthan fiom -the -opèration by openiug the sac, and.. sometimes
allowing à quantity of iitating fluid'tò escape, which itself may bethe cause ofUthe strie-
ture, or obstriction. May' patients, it is arged -alse by the German school.of' anigery,
might recover with an'artificial opeing in the gut, or artificial anus; but thes. patieàt

iusiirretriGiably die wheù sphàcelàted gut is returned-withoutdpening the sac.
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confined to the head of the tibia, and was simply of a local pulsatile
character. Youi see here [the preparation was exposed by a longitudi-
nal section carefully carried througli the miiddle] a division is made of
the femur and tibia, and the latter ends li a sort ot ill-defined carious
extremity, blendiug witL the diseased mass, which islobulated,and con-
tains, as yon sec, ved.&s rani*tfying over it, the whole tumour is not un-
like a brain, more firm ¶ ov-trds the centre ; as it appears to me, neither
fibrous nor cellular, but in. St mie parts dibintograted and soitened. The
articular end of the fema!r, yoiu see, is quite healthy, and even part of
the cartilage of the tibia also; the knce joint, in a word, is almost en-
tirely liealthy. The growth is evidently one i the boue and of the
bone; it lias of the Late few weeks been very rapid in its growth, whici
I need not say, is a conimon sign of mahignancy ; but Mr. Holnes Coote,
-who kindly examined it, did not discover by the microscope any of the
so-called cancer cells. I believe it may be malignant, nevertheless ;
indeed, in practiee, I think these microscopie phenomena are not dis-
tinct enougli to guide us as to our diagnosis,and these caudate,or nucle-
ated cells, may appear in growths which are undoubtedty of a cancerous
nature, but in doubtful casts, like the present, the microscope fails us.

Well, I will now give you the history of this curious case, wvhich is
pretty distinct and continuous throughout. In the winter of 1850, it
appears, the patient was playing on ti ice ; while engo ged in some
game, the precise nature of which I do not understand, and termed
' hocky"-a gane, as I learn (and you will correct me if I am wrong,)
whore Ihere is liard hitting of a ball, or liard hitting of a liard ball,
whici struck the side of the leg, or tibia, of this poor young man. He
says he did not make anythxng of it at the time, nor did it interrupt his
playing; ho even went on in the excitement of the game till lie unluckily
got a second blow, but this time witl the " hockey" stick, on the iden-
tical same spot. As misfortune would have it, lie now fell, and hurt
the leg a thirltime. He was shortly alter laid up ; and went from bad
to worse; an obviotu bard swelling of the bone appeared, either of the
bone, as I say, or a swelling under the boue, and pusatzng ! This last
feature of the. case :b the cuîrious thing mn the disease to which I wish
especially to direct your attention. This pulsation, 1found, was stopped
by pressure on the femLoral artery ; I àccordinglyr in the year 1850, de-
eded on placing a ligature on the femoral, m " Hunter's canai ;" this
is a more difficult operation thanm placing a ligature in the upper third
of the thigh; the vessel was not easily exposed. I remember we found
the vein in front, which was lifted up, and I liad all but placed vie liga-
ture on it, when I found it was not the artery.*

The femoral artery and vems; are enciosed in a firm bheath; thv tendnous canal form-
ed by the abductor magnus and vastua in-ternus muscleu, in the tLird part of the course of
the artery, give rise to what Mr. Lawrence calls l Hunter's cahal." By placing the ligaturé
low down, in this part of its course, the profunda andt higher. branches distributéd above
this, point are avoided, white the.current through tt.anastomotica magna, which arses
from the femoral wnile in the tendinous sanal,'formed bythe abddetors and vastui internu;,,
and which-sénda brancheswto the head of tze tibia, is more certainly secured, as the result
proved in thiscase. Theanastamotica rmagna arises froin the emorat ii thii tendinoqii
canal, and runs along the tendon to the internat condyle, and iinosculates- with the ii erir
internal articular artery.
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About eiglit days after the operation violeit bleeding interirened, but
stopped spontaneonsly- not, however, without weakening the patient
very considerably. Mr. Stanley also now saw the case with ne. The
patient was exceeding;y feeble, the conbined result of the hemorrhage
and the operation, with perhape, the 'fbility caused by confinement to
the house ; for we now saw him in private lodgings, and the case has
assumed a very practical, not to say alarming character, indeec, so inuch
so that we had a long consultation whether amputation shou.ld not be
performed. In fact we made arrangements for amputating, :ut as we
were about to ple.' him on the table, he v as so weak, we did not ven-
ture to go any farthur vith the operation. Ie wa put to bed t.gain, and
veprescribed wine and other stimuli. Perhaps I may say our patient

was at this tine only 20 years ofage. Next day we found thel pulse had
recovered itself, yet still, as we feared a recurrence of the bleeding, Mr.
Stanley and 1 now considered whether we would amputate, or place a
ligature on the urtery higlier up in its course. On the one hand we were
deterred by the large wound of the flap, from amputation ; on the other,
by hmorrhage and extension of the disease if we did not amputate.
We were, in fact, in one of those straitz in which you yourselves in
the country may some day find yourselves. We adopted the safe al-
ternative of placing a ligature on the fe moral inl the upper third of the
thigh. The patient subsequent to this recovered, but very slowly; the
wound of the part where the ligatt re was applied was very fotid. The
patient continued a long time exc '.sively weak ; he was remroved to
Brighton, but his convalescence was still tedious ; however, his health
vas fnally restored ut the sea-sid z. The swelling xemained in the

tibia, but there ives no pain and no pulsation, and the patient now got
about and led a very active, indeed I fear a too active, life. His em-
ployment before lie got ili, as we learned, was connected with mercan-
tile engagements, so that he was now constantly about and gave his
limb little rest. We now come to a niother stage in the history, name-
ly, about two years ago, when he w: s seized with severe inflammation
of his chest, but he got through this also, and still went about as before
occupying himself very actively in his business. At the early part of
the present year he was pretty well; however, about three months ago,
in last July, the weakness set in tgain.; he complained also of baCI
appetite, he got an unhealthy hectie look, with quick pulse, and this
tumour of the bone, all of a sudden began to grow larger and larger.
This suddenness of growth is always a suspicions circuimstance, and too
often indicates what is termed "I malignandy" in such disorders ; in fact,
the view now taken of the case was not very satisfactory, but the opinion
was unanimous that the limb, under the effects of chioroform, should be
amputated ; this was done in the end of September, by an eminent pro-
vincial surgeon, as the patient 'had now taken up his residenoe near
Birningham. Thçre *as nothing very peculiar in the operation, as,
Mr Cronmpton. writes to mé, except perhaps, the condition of the vessels.
We miiiht lave expectëd, after two seveial ligatuiés on the femoral
artery, that, all thé small arteriaJ vemsels would undergo enlargemrent ;
accordingly niùe-or .ten-atteries were ligatured at the operations;- there
was, also, a good deal of venous bleeding, and there was the character
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of the tumour itself, which in now before you. There is this very
eurious point in the case: the tumour lying dormant for at least five
year, or shall we say checked in its growth by the ligature of the
fémoral artery.
The case tu me is one of the most interesting I have ever seen, and in
&orne particulars in very like one we had lat year in hospital. I cannot
help thinking that if this young man had led a leas active life, and
avoided I knockiag. about" as it is termed, we should have had ess iri-
tation, and that if quietsas could be atrictly enforced, the operation we
previoualy performed would have had a fairer chance of proving suc-
eeusful.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Surgical Ezeerpts.-Cements for stoping he teet.-M. Vagner re-
commends the following: A drachm of gutta percha softened by hot
water, in to be werked up with catechu powder, and tannic acid, of
each half a drachru, and with a drop of essential oil. For use, a morsel
is to be softened over the fame ci a spirit lanp, introduced while warm
into the cavity of the tooth, and adapted properly. The mass becomes
hardened, and even after several months exhibits no traces of decom-

0lomfrm in nfsar of the anus.-M. Chapelle bas tried the efleot
of the local application of chloroform (diluted with half its quantity of
alcohol,) and has met with complete succeas. The proportion of chic-
rofornl may be increased or diminished according to the susceptibility
of the patient, and the mixture is a plied upon a water-color brush,
whence the fIuid is to be allowed to be squeezad out by the contraction
of the sphincter. The sharp pain which resuIta is of very short dura-
tion.-Med. T. 4. Gas.

PWerddoride of irn in haemorrhoids.-M. Thierry states that he treats
ham'orrhoids, even when large, by fuit bliatoring them, and the ap-
plying the perchloride of iron to the denuded strface, under the influ-
1snee of whioh they shrink and disappeat.-Uno *n Med.

2katment of redile tumors by aikate of potask.-M..Mangenot,
having accidentally heard of the dispersion of a cutaneous congenital
naves by means of the application of nitrate of potash, resolved to
tryitef !ay i the cas of hi$ own infant; the nSvus in this'ae
though small, increasing in size. The moistened flager wås p in
tie powder, and the nSvus gentLy' rubba with it.-A umal Aa al .s
obseEved. in herpes labialis, wau forme , 4 nd the tumor ahrsk away, 'o
b One other apploatiorr aufoed for is endre on. . la four

otirahéàbå tl sähquslts lÈvwe foorda wlltSi TUkr " '"

EEmmasefsllpe ncovau-a rqli
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ed with the lymphatic temperament, and debility of cIaittion. Jn
such cases M. Nélaton pescribes as follows:-

1. Inject into the vagina morning and evening a lotion cniposed of
two parts of sulph. of Copper to 500 of water.

2. Take internally cinchona wine with >yrup of iod.Je of no>n, twice
daily.

3. A tonic regimen to be observed.
4. For the prevention of constipation, take one-third ut a grain of

the alcoholie extract of belladonna every night.-Union Méd.
Treatment of iVentrragia.-Dr. Mitchell strongly recom mends the

following formula in menorrhagia: a. Tine. kino, 3ij; tr. cinnam.
33 ; pulv. sulph. cupri, Sj. M. The dose is 10 drups thrieu dady in a

little sweetened water. The quantity of the sulph. cupri is to be iii..
creased or diminished according to the urgency of the symptoms and the
degree of tolerance.-Med. Independent, (Detroit.)

PERISCOPE.

On Stenosis Funiculi Umbilicalis. By Dn. Bnoas.-Since his for-
mer communication on the subject, the author bas arrived at the con-
,clusion that constriction of the umbilical vesseils is not always to be as-
cribed to twisting (ineendraaijing) of the cord. le thinks, in conse-
quence of his subsequent investigations, that the several cases of stenosis
funiculi must be classed under three heads:

1. Stenosis near the abdominal wall, combined vith twisting of the
cord.

2. Stenosis in another situation, likevise attended with twisting of
the cord.

3. Stenosis by ligature of the funis, in consequence of its being sur-
rounded with threads derived from the cutaneous epithelium.

The author describes seven uf his preparations of stenosis funiculi
umbilicalis; in all, the entire skin was covered with patches of.épithe-
lium while in some it was said that a slender thrcad or a shred ofepi-
thelium twisted into a band, had encircled the curd, and formed a tight
ligature around it. The exudation of epithelium was probabl3a conse-
quence of dermutitis.-Nederlandsch Tijdsckift voor Hel-en Verloskunde,
Ziekten der Vrouwen en der Kinderen, from the Nederlandsch Lancet.

[At page 384 af the recent edition of Dr. Montgomery's work on the
" Signs and Syinptoms of Pregnancy," a very good representation will
b. found of stenosis of the -funis, occurring in the same case, at both the
umbilicaI and placental extremity of theýcord.]

n Retained Placenta.. By Dr. A. F. H. DE LEspiNmss.-In a case
Placenta incarcerata the autîor- bas seen favorable results roni the

anoestbétic èmp13yment of chloroforin. ' The pl'acenta wàs retàíhed ih
thieTlghtpart 6f the cavity of the utékus,,which organ had contractedM,



firmly around it, that it was with difficulty two fingers could be intro-
duced into the opening th:ough which the funis passed. But during
anesthesia from the action of chloroform, the authorsucceededwithout
nueh exeitiui .in pazing the fingers Iorm.,ed into a cone, half1way
through tho conbtricted portion; the womari, however, recovered her
conseivusness tou soon, and at the sanie tinie Dr. Lespinasse felt the
pressure on his fitngers increasing, so that their free motion became im-
possible. ie iiw causcd the chloroforn to be again inhaled, and felt
tle stricture diminish, ani the free motion of his fingers return pari
passu with the increase of the anzesthesîa, lie vas now enabled to
reach and remotve tL placeita.-Nedcrlanidsch Lancet-Med. T. 4-
Gaz.

Phosphate of Lime en Spinal Curvature. By M. Pronnty.
iM. Piorry states that lie has long been in the habit of admimstering

phosphate of lime with advantage to ric!:ty patients suffering from
curvature ot the spinal column. He gives it in the lorn of very fine
filings of fresh bones. About one ounce is y von daily, either in milk,
or better >tII, in rice milk, which effectualU dis-ui es all disagreeable
tasto. I does not atttibute all the implr- ment < userved to this, as a
highly nutritious diet is simultaneousl- enployed : but certain it is,
tlhat im several patients in whom the spinal columni had continued to de-
viate more- and more every year, and who were subjected during seve-
ral montfhs to good rtgimen, free exposure to light, a dry and warm
tem*perature, and especially emplioyipg the phosphate, the progress of
the affection has becomne completely arrested. And the nurnerous cases
in vhich the treatment lias proved of benefit in Potts' disease, suggest
that it nay be of great utility in the rickets of childhood, and to osteo-
malacia , f adults. M. Piorry also believes it nay prove useftl in wo-
men threatened with the softening of the bones during pregnancy,
combining i then with iron. Likewise children, when nutrition is de-
fective and the limbs are distorted, may benefit by it, while in certain
tuberculous subjects it may favor the prucess of calcificatio.-Gaz. des
HoP1 .

Remor7hage as a sign of Cancer in the Uterus.-Dr. West remarked,
in his out-patients' room, at St. Bartholomew's, the other day, ton the
almost constant occurrence of hemorrhage, as a symptom of com-
menciug cancer in the os uteri. He believed, he said, that itwas quite
as constant and valuable a sign, in relation to that disease, as homop-
tysis is in respect to tubercle in the lungs. Of course, inasmuch as the
uterus is in health, subject to sanguineous discharges, there is need of
care in determiuing that the sign be really one of disease ; that, for in-
stance, it occurs with an irregularity, and a profuseness greater than
disturbed catamenial function could.account for. The symptom has its
peruliar value when the subject of the affection lad previously ,eaed
to menstruate. Dr. West stated, that he had long recognized the im-
portance of the symptom, but that on recei tly counting up bis cases of
uterine cancer, he had been astonished to find how almiost invariablyit
had been the earlient aign of the existence of the disease.-lbid. ' -
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C/doroform in DeRrium Tremns. By W. M. CamaitALÀiK, M.D.--
The aathor of this paper, published in thé April number of the Amer!-
panJournal of Medical Sciences, was attached te the medieal staff of
Blackwil'al Island during the year 1853 ; during which time au les than
.4'0.persons, in various stages of debauch, came under his observationand
more than 200 of these had fully developed delirium tremens.

Dr. Chbmberlain states, that in those cases where all the usual means
yere found unavailing, the adminstration of choroform was often pro-
4nctive of the happiest effects. He, kowever, declares that this potent
agent wars never resorted to «but in cases of extreme severity. Several
cases are related, showing the power ofchloroform n quieting the cere. rai
xoitement, and procuring sleep, which are very striking.

The first case, an Irish batelier, with furilous delirium, resisted for
thirty iours the usual remedies. He was at last placed under the ii-
fluence of chloroforni, and slept nine hours.

The- second case was still more aggravated. Tho subject, an old
toper, lad been maniacal and under treatment for thirty-six hours.
Chloroform at first failed to affect him satisfactorily, but eventually,
after producing sp-asm and laryngismus, the result was to procure sleep,
a'nd the patient rapily recovered.

Case third cane very near being included in the rapidly increasing
ht of " deaths fron cldoroform." The patient, while breathing this
agent suddenly ceased to breathe, but was roused under the influence of
artificial respiration. Gradually he breathed easily, and sunk into a
quiet sleep. His recovery was rapid.
. In another instance, finding it impossible to produce the full anSes-

thetic influence, the sufferer was carried to the verge of asphyzia. Arti-
ficial respiration was resorted to, and a recovery was the result.

This certainly may be considered « bold practice," and while it may
not be inadmissible in desperate cases, should be cautiously attempted
under usual circumstances. After witnessing the wonderful recoveries
fiom apparently hopeless mania, we should rather not kill our patient
withl cloroform, with the hope of producing a favorable result.

l the same journal from which we have prepared this brief abstract
of Dr. Chamberlain's paper, we also notice five cases of delirium tremens
treated by the inhalationof chloroform, reported by Dr. Garrett of North
Carolina. These cases occurred in the Bellevue hospital, New York.
Four of the number were promptly relieved. The fifth case, however,
died-and it is stated that he never could be put completely under the
influence of the .chloroform.

Three Cases of Tracheoomy in Croup. By L. LAmuî.-In December
1853, numerous cases of croup occurred at Utrecht; in thrce instances
tracheotomy was adopted as a last resource, and wras performed by
.Herr Lamie. The result was in all unfavora ble; the first child, aged
2j years, .died quite unexpectedly, 58 hoars after the operation, whickh
.at fut promised the most favorable result - th- cause of death wa not
revealed by the post-mortem examinatio'n; die lungswere every where
freefroia inflammation. The second child tas fifteen months old ; the
operation was in this instance, had recourse te at r vòry late period, so
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that it was fêàred' lb.i child.would dië chuuÀg: ifé pekformancè "Mpet-
ed insufflation oi air Lhrough the ca na waas!ubequnl aocenuy,
order to t-siaî,liîb re.,piir-ttion ; some houm aflerwarda, R'ympoM=- of-
,pneumonia set in, of whichi the child didbu ~it osm t»*
eperatiuîl. The third case was that of littie boy of'thiree y.usOm ih
was said tu hîave tad an attaek of croup two yearu previôualy. HiM
too,:trashepotufily was lperformed to-.preventdeath byuuflbocatio -audits
imimediate effect wtas strikingly favorable; but the child died ài àbbut
fourteen hours after i he operation, the fatal result having been e*rocèdéd
by a tolerahly v iujeît ai tL.cir of fever. In conclusion, it Xnust b. obeerved
that the parents ut the ch idren operated on. belonged to the pauper 01mai,
whose wreiclieti abudes prosent so mny unfavorable circnutances--
NedwdandyMJ Lancet.

LICE 1' OMNIBUSC, LICET NOBIS DIGNITÂTEM ARTIS MEDICA TUEZRI.

'lO OUR. SUBSORIBERS.

With tisi u tiii .>ei, vricliî corapletes the lourth volume of the Maui-
cal Chironide, tu.e IiXitors cease to be Proprietors. Four years ago, the.
prospet~cs l.1 siceané iinedica joîirnalisrn, vereso0suallin Canada,-not
une0 reslî.vi-î.,îe Ihiiess house in Miontreal could be f.und willing tu
,ssutne the peow ,jr resp)oisi liities of p)ublisii!yg a medical periodial.
Confiden', iioN.ever, ini tlhe abiiity and willinguns of a certain numbel
of the p)roltýssîuf ini Cuiada to support a journal devoted to their in-
terests, Lh<zf EdIitorn vaubark:ed in -the 3utezprise with the conviction-thal
theotuarable fee isigs of th air cufrère-s would miot rllou them to Suffes
in purse ihrough the want of' a lxearty sappert. In tis, they are ha-ppy
t. bay, they hiave not been inist.aken, L'or durIrng the threc past ycars, the
p.ud stlcîpîcs ae been .-uf.ficiont to delray, although -1bzzely, thb

expm-2 ci Oha Chl c.nic; and it only xem'.ýiis tient cach gentlemWxwho
lias rec.2ived bi account for the curreunty~ri. l trzwnmit fle amRnt
tu reî.lnbtnrse thcnx e itirely thre Sun! thay l.ave paiû the Finteàs.

T.ie wiell knowL, respsectahility ahîd cnterp.-ioe of the 1-sinms hoom
of" 1 B. Da-emn, Great St. Jam-es Sîreet,? X;Lch will liereafter lune
the, Medical G<wouci .fficient guarrcate2 t!iat so long Se the. prof..-
swui contruîa.. t'nir siaire, nothing wiIl Ïb. omittedto make the journal
a credit to tihe Province.
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HOSPITAL REPORTS.

BOOKS RECEIVED FOR REVIEW.
From Messrs. Blanchard & Lea, Philadelphia:-
Todd and Bowmau'.-Physiology; Churchill on Diseases ef Females;

Ludlow's Manual of Examinations.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Monthly Return of Sick in the Marino and Emigrant Hospital, Quebeo,
from the 5th March to the 1st April, 1857.

Men. Women. Children. Total.
Remained, 22 21 5 48
Since admitted, 3 8 0 il

25 29 5 59

Discharged, 12 18 2 32
Died, 1 0 0 1
Remaining, 12 il 2 26

DISEASES.
Fever, 2 Scarlatina, 2
Pregnancy, 4! Epilepsia, 1
Frostbite, 1 Ophthalmia, 1

C. E. LEMIEUX,
House Surgeon.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL, ENDING

23rd April, 1857.
Patients remaining from last I Died during Quarter........ 15

Quarter................... 87 Now in Hospital............ 59
Admitted present Quarter.... 167 Discharged ................ 180

2541 254

In-door Patients. Out-Door Patients.
Males..................... 99 iMales..................... 501
Feinales................... 68 Females................... 593

167 1094

* In addition to the above-neaitiontd deaths, there were four patients who died in the
private wards, and one in th, pubib wards who died three days after admission. The
addition of these makes the totai nunbei oi e athb during the quarter to be 20.
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XDiseases and Accidents.

Diseases.

Abortio
A1bscessus

A i Hepat.
Amnbustilo
Anmi a
AnSsthesia
Angelo-Leucitis
Apoplexia

i Pulm.
Arthralgia
Bronchitis
Bursitis
Calculus Veski .

Caries
"l Vertebroe

Catarrhus
Cerebritis Chron.
Conjunctivitis
Cour,io
Corneitis
Cystitis
Delirium Tremens
Dementia
Diarrhoea
Dysenteria
Dyspepsia

Dliseases.

Ecthyma
Eczema

1 Enesis
Enchondiora
Erysipelas
Favus Confertus
Febris Com. Cont.

" Typhoid
1 Fiatula in Urethra

Fractura Simplex
" Comp.
t " et Commim

Gangrena Pulmon.
Gastrodynia
Gelatio
Gonorrl Sa
Hoemorrhoidea
Ilydrecele
Hypochondriabis
Inebrietas
Infuenza

1 Lepra
Mania
.NMorbus Cordis
Orchitis
Paraplegia
Paronychia

c>,
z i
.~ I.~ Diseases.

Periostitis
Phthisis 512
Pleuritis
Pleurodenia 1 1
Pleuropneumnona 1
Pneumonia 3
Prolapsus Uteri 1
Prurigo
Pyrosis 1
Rheumatism 17
Rubeola 2
Rupia 11
Scarlatmua 1
Selerotitis 4
Scrofulosis 1
Stillicidium Urino 1
Syphilis 4
Tetanus 1 I
Thrombus 1
Ttubeiculosi:> Acut 0 1
Tumor[FibroidRec] 1

" Oculi 2
Ucus 6

" Rodent 
1Variola 
1Vulnus 
6

• One of these was admitted during the previous Quarter.

OPERATIONS, &C., DURING THE QUARTER.

Major. -By Dr. Camplell-Lithotomy ; removal of 2 tunours from
the eyeball. ,

By Dr. McCallurn.-Operatioin for strabismus ; for fistula in ano;
amputations of thumb. u ith metacarpal bene and trapezium; amputa-
tion of 2 fingers; amputation of 10 toes; rhinoplasty ; excision of re-
curring fibroid and encybted tumors: removal of internal piles by
"Chassaignacs Ecraseur." Total, 21.

Minar.-Venesect.,ns, 3; cupping, 17; wounds dressed, 10; starch
bandages applied, 41; teeth extracted, 180 ; abscenes: opened and other
incisions, 173 ; hydroccle tapped. Toal, 425.

Fractures.-Iudoor, 6 ; out-door, 2; total, 8.

Dislocations reduced.--lumnerus, 1 ; radius, 1. Total, 2.
DR.. McCALLUM,

.Physician in attendance.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D.,
House physician and Surgeon.
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